
Discharge
Fight ESO and keep your components healthy
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INCREASINGLY POSITIVE

TABLE 1-SUSCEPTIBILITY
TO ESD

(felt as a slight tingle), no damage is
done if the potential is under 2 .5 kV
(the " disco mfort threshold" ). Levels
below that are bare ly noticeable, but

FIG.1- THIS DEPICTION SHOWS the rela
tive propensity of different common mate
ria ls to either lose ("INCREASINGLY
POSITIVE") or accumulate ("IN 
CREASINGLY NEGATIVE") charge.

ESD and MOS Ie 's
All MOS devices have an insulated

gate that 's subject to voltage break
down . The gates on Motoro la's de
vices are about 800 angstroms thick ,
and they break down at a gate-so urce
pote ntia l (VG S ) of abo ut 100 volts .

can disrupt equipment. Table I shows
the relati ve susce ptibility of various
semiconductor devices to ESD .

You might noti ce that you get elec
tro static shocks more often in the
winter than in the summer. That' s be
cause , in the summer, the relati ve hu
midit y levels are much higher, and the
bui ldup of moisture on a surface pro
vides a di sc harge path. By com
pari son, materi als that reject moi sture
exhibit the highest propensity toward
ESD. Above 65% relative humidity,
there 's no rea l ESD problem , whi le
below 20% , over 300 times more stat
ic charge is generated.

How much charge a hum an body
will accumulate is dependent upon on
the indivi dual's size and skin con
ductivity. Another example of re
du ce d hu m id i ty g ivi ng r ise to
electrostatic charging and ESD oc
curs when you put nylon and poly
ester clothing tog ether in a dr yer.
You've no doubt see n how you can
often generate as much as 650 volts by
doin g so , since the primary object in a
dryer is the removal of moi sture , and
the comb ination of nylon and poly
es te r are prime trib oelectric mate
ria ls. Typical ESD voltages are given
in Table 2 , for a number of common
confi gurat ions .0.1-0.2

0.14-10
0.25-2
0.3-2.5
0.38-7

0.5
0.68-1

RANGE OF ESD
SUSCEPT
IBILITY. kV

Power MOSFET
JFET
CMOS
Schottky Diodes, TTL
Bipolar Transistors
ECl
SCR

DEVICE
TYPE

AIR

HUMAN SKIN

GLASS

HUMAN HAIR

WOOL

FUR

PAPER

COTTON ----t------
WOOO

HARD RUBBER

ACETATE RAYON

POLYESTER

POLYURETHANE

POLYVINYLCHLORIDE (PVC) INCREASINGLY NEGATIVE

TEFLON

CONS IDER T HIS SCENARIO: YOU 'VE RE

ceived a MOS IC , removed it from its
black foam or pink foam pack ing , and
solde red it in place . Your proj ect
might work initially, but its perfor
mance falls far below expe ctat ions .
Your IC is probably a victim of elec
trostat ic discharge (ESD), and was
like ly dam aged by improper han
dling . ESD is one of the most com
mon causes of component failure , and
as the actua l transistor- device geo me
tries on board a silicon chip shrink, an
IC becomes more sensitive to it.

ESD ca n cause component failure
or performance degradation that 's dif
ficult or imposs ible to detect , and is a
major co nce rn in modern electronics .
The problem s of ESD can occ ur as
e rro neous data , incorrect instruc
tions , or system shutdown on operat
ing hard war e . T his a rt ic le w i ll
attempt to expla in the mech an ism s
behind IC failure due to ESD, how to
handle sens itive Ie's prop erl y, and
how to se t up a safe work area.

How ESD is generated
ES D is also ca lled trib oe lectric

charging . When two insu lato rs are
rubbed toget her, charge is transferred
by frictio n, like what occurs if you
run your feet across a carpe t. The

~ charge is a func tion of separation,
z extent of co ntact , rate of separation,
~ humid ity, and, of co ur se , the tr ib
o oe lec tric materi al itse lf (see Fig. 1).
~ ESD curre nt is pretty low, while
6 potentia l ca n exceed 300 kV. When
o charge is built up in a hum an body
<{
rr and discharges as a perceptibl e arc
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The high-impedance gates are pro
tected by onboard resistor-diode net
works , but they don 't make an IC
immune to ESD . Laboratory tests in
dic ate that devices can fail after one
very high voltage discharge , or after
the cumulative effect of several lower
potential discharges.

ESD-damaged dev ices behave in
various way s . The mo st severely'
damaged devices are easiest to detect
because their inputs or outputs have
been completely destroyed; they're ei
ther shorted to YDD or YSS' or are
open , and the device no longer func
tions. In other cases , detection can be
more difficult because the device is
intermittent or de graded . From the
data in Fig. I and Table 2 , you can
ea sily see why MOS l'C's can be
damaged by improper handling.

ESD and Power MOSFET's
Being MOS devices , TMOS ™

transi stors (Motorola's trade name for
its power MOSFET's) can also be
damaged by ESD. However, they 're
not as susceptible as CMOS , due to
large input capacitances that let them
absorb more energy before breaking
down . However, at breakdown poten
tial, the re' s enough energy in the CG S
to totally perforate the gate-oxide.
With a typical YG S maximum rating
of ± 20 volts DC , and ESD potentials
typically reaching 100 volts-25 kY,

TABLE 2-TYPICAL
ELECTROSTATIC VOLTAGES

MEANS OF ELECTROSTATIC
STATIC GENERATION VOLTAGES, kV

RELATIVE HUMIDITY

10-20% 65-90%

Walking across 35 1.5
carpet

Walking across 12 0.25
vinyl floor

Worker at bench 6 0.1

Vinyl envelope 7 0.6

Common 20 1.2
polyethylene bag
picked up from
bench

Work chair 18 . 1.5
padded with
polyurethane
foam

you can see why speci al handling is
needed .

Curve-tracer plots of a MOS device
before and after ESD degradation are
shown in Figs . 2-([ and b. Where most
power MOSFET's have the ± 20-volt
DC ratin g, Motorola power
MOSFET's use the Bullet-Proof4TM
process , resulting in more.reliable de
vices with higher YGS breakdown lev
els. They're guaranteed to withstand
± 40 volts DC for a single, non-re
petitive pulse of 50-fLS duration or
less , achieved by control of gate-ox
ide thickness . With improved di
electric strength comes better resis
tance to ESD dama ge.

Classification of devices
Military specifications are used to

classify ESD sensitivity of semicon
ductor devices . Through measure
ments, the model of Fig. 3 closely
approximates the human body. Dis
charge of that network directly into a
device indicates that the model as
sumes that a "hard ground" is in con
tact with the part. Although all pin
combinations should be evaluated (six
different versions for a power
MOSFET), preliminary tests usually
show that gate-oxide breakdown is
most likely, and that reverse-bias
makes a junction about an order of
magnitude more sensiti ve than for
ward-bias . The damage mechanism is
usually gate-oxide punch-through or
junction melt-through . In other
words , when a semiconductor device
is subjected to unusually high volt
ages, the charges (holes and elec
trons) move apart in directions that
they were never intended to go .

Static protection
The basic method for ESD protec

tion combines prevention of static
build-up and removal of existing
charge. Charge-dissipation pro
cedures differ for insulators and con
ductors . Since charge can' t flow
through an insulator, it has to be re
moved by contact with a conductor. If
the item is an insulator (plastic box,
clothing , etc .) , ionized air is required .
If it 's a conductor (metal tray, con
ductive bag , person's body, etc.),
complete discharge can be accom
plish ed by grounding.

Man y methods are used to inhibit
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FIG.2 -CURVE TRACER PLOTS OF A
MOS device before (a) and after (b) being
subjected to ESD degradation.

ESD ; carp ets are made with antistatic
materials and coatings . Equipment
can be sprayed with antistatic solu
tions , materials with low triboelectric
propensity can be used, and clothing
can be made of triboelectrically in
sensitive fabric . Static-safe work sta
tions are also used . Components are
packaged in conductive or antistatic
packaging . In addition, relative hu
midity within the environment is
maintained above 65%.

How to prevent ESD?
You might find industrial-grade

precautions impractical , but if you're
educated in ESD and its effects ,
you'll have better control of your
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FIG. 3-THIS MODEL CLOSELY approxi
mates the human body. Discharge of this
network directly into a device indicates
that the model assumes a "hard ground"
is in contact with the part.
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FIG. 4-A TYPICAL ESD-PROTECTED WORK STATION,with a 1A6-inch metallic bench top ,
conductive floor mats and containers, ionized air blowers, wrist straps, and soldering
iron ground. Place all MOS devices on a grounded bench prior to handling.
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CONDUCTIVE SHEET

working enviro nment. A typical work
statio n is shown in Fig. 4 . The steps to

~
ATIENTION ""

STATIC SENSITIVE DEVICE ~ -:
SAFE PACKAGING '1'

AND HANDLING REQUIRED

FIG. 5-ALWAYS USE PACKAGING labels
like this one to indicate ESD-sensitive
parts, and that proper handling of the
parts is required.

be taken are listed below :
• Never exceed maximum spec ified
data-sheet ratin gs.
• Work benche s s ho u ld h ave
grounde d met allic to ps, conduc tive
fl oo r mat s a nd co nta ine rs , and
ionized air blowers .
• Use wrist straps in contact with the
skin.
• Use a ground strap on the tip of all
so lder ing irons.
• Pl ace a ll MOS dev ices on a
gro unded bench pr ior to ha nd ling,
since they can be stat ically charged
with regard to the surface of a benc h.
• Never use bru sh or spray cleaning
to remove solder flux from a MOS
populated PC board with the IC 's in
stalled . If you want to clean such a PC
board in this way prior to insta lling
the IC's , fine.
• Place co mpleted PC-board asse m
blies in antistat ic bags if they' re trans
ported to another locati on .
• Keep work benches free of coffee

STATIC NEUTRALIZER

~
GROUND

STRAP

cups and stirrers, paper, styrofoam ,
tobaceo ash, cellophane wrappers ,
and plastic.
• Never insert or remove an IC from
its soc ket with power app lied.
• Check all power supp lies for volt
age transients like ripple or spikes .
• All low-impedance equipment like
pulse generators should be connected
to MOS devices only after power up,
and disconnected before being shut
off.

MOS -devic e packaging is cr itical;
co mponents purchased for home proj
ects should come with antistatic or
cond uc tive packaging . Static-sen
sitive IC's are normally package d in
e ithe r black co nduc tive foa m, spe
cially treated pink plastic bags, or an
oi ly a nt is tat ic s tyrofoam . There
should also be packaging labe ls indi
cati ng ESD-sensitive parts , and that
proper hand ling is requi red, as in Fig.
5 . Never insert a MOS device into a
conventional plastic tray or piece of
styrofoam . Keep it in its original
packaging unt il ready to use .

All equipment should have a goo d
earth ground, but particularly if it's
ESD-sensitive. In a dry climate , at
tach a sma ll metal plate with a good
gro und to your desk/workbench . By
touch ing it to discharge any stat ic po
tential bu ilt up while walking across
ca rpet ing, your equipment might live
lon ger. R-E

CD PLAYERS

continu ed from page 53

The " M" in " CD +G/M " stands
for " MIDI, " which itself is an acro
nym for " Musical Instrument Digita l
Interface ." A MIDI signal is used to
store or transmit performance infor
mation, such as the out put of a music
synthesizer's keyboard , which might
consist of duration, pressure , and (of
course) whic h-keys-are- pressed data
as well as that for other performance
parameters. You could use the MIDI
signal to have your MIDI-equipped
instrument play along .

Gizmos, gadgets and gimmicks
As you browse (or plow, dep end ing

on th e inte ns ity of your interest)
throu gh the literature on the new CD
players, you' ll co me across ment ion
of lots of special features that may
tickle your fancy. Many of those fea
tures are intended to appea l to the
high-end audio phile, and their effect
on the quali ty of the final product (the
sound that comes out of your speak 
ers) may be so slight as to be un
noticeable to ordi nary people .

So me players use a sing le-beam
tracking system while others boast of
a three-beam one. Both use the inten
sity of the laser light reflected from a
disc to provide control information
that kee ps the bea m on track. Don ' t
let the termin ology confuse you. A
three-beam syste m does not use three
lasers; it just splits the output of a
single laser into three beam s. Indeed ,
all CD players contain just one laser
whose beam is used both for read ing
the digital information from a disc
and for tracki ng . A three- bea m sys
tem can react more quickly to a
" drift" situation, but you probably
won't notice the difference .

One or two makes of CD players
boast a speed stabilizer that sup
posed ly makes a disc rotate at a more
even speed than it otherwise would.
That feature is similar in purpose to
the stick-on stabilizer rings that are
so ld separately to be attached to the
outer per imeter of CD's to add to their
mass (and presumably speed sta
bility). In either manifes tation, that
may not be such a grea t idea.

First of all, the spee d of a CD is
co ns ta ntly cha ngi ng anyway, from
50 0 rpm down , as the laser beam
tracks farther from the center of the

continued on page 99




